Start MS PLAN B

Register for CS 2420
- or -
Pass Algorithms Placement Exam on second try and Take 5050
- or -
Pass Algorithms Placement Exam on first try
- or -
Waiver from Faculty Member in charge

By end of first semester complete CS 6900 (Seminar) and form graduate committee (SCAF)

Submit Report to Committee
- approved -
Submit Report to Major Professor
- approved -
Write Plan B Report
- approved -
Take CS 6970 and conduct Research
- Bind Thesis at Library with two copies for Department

Graduate before end of sixth year! :)

Complete all courses and return all keys

Submit Graduation Forms to Graduate School

Spring SCAF/POS deadline is April 1st
Fall SCAF/POS deadline is November 1st

Modify Proposal
- not approved -
Submit Proposal
- approved -